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The MyFM Listening Area is home to many proud communities with
generations of families and small businesses. Each community is
unique and offers annual celebrations, parades and happenings that
celebrate their community and the people living in it. For over 60
years, First Class Inc. has been there for each of them. Whether on
location with a live broadcast or providing games and prizes with our
MyFM and Asphalt Engineering Street Team or by simply spreading the
word through our multi-media platforms, we were there.

MyFM 101.3 is your “at work
station” as well as the
“soundtrack to your life”. Classic
Hit of the 60s, 70s and 80s allows
for “safe” listening in your
workplace with all the hits you
remember from your youth.
MyFM in the Morning takes
nostalgia to another level with
Totally Awesome 80’s Wednesday
and the 90s All Request Dance
Party on Fridays.

When Station Manager Tom McAuliffe
approached the Hospital about doing a
Radiothon many years ago, we thought
he was crazy. Through his efforts and
countless hours of work, MyFM has
produced and aired the premier
Radiothon in the area. The money raised
through their efforts has brought aid and
comfort to hundreds if not thousands of
local cancer patients and their families.
MyFM is a true gem in this region!!!
Steven G. Ellis, CPCU, President
Bright Insurance/Jensen Sheehan Insurance

MyFM’s Radiothon to benefit the Milford Regional Medical Center, and in particular the Oliva Fund
for Cancer Care, is a tremendous boost for the local area. Over the past 11 years MyFM and
WMRC has raised over $700,000 for this cause, and now the sky is the limit.
Throughout the year MyFM promotes the Radiothon by creating and sponsoring local events like
the Blarney Breakfast and the Rugged Maniac 5K obstacle race, and generally helping the
community stay both informed and involved in the Oliva Fund. All in all a phenomenal year round
effort that affects the lives too many
people to mention.
Tony Gallo, Gallo Moving & Storage

As a regional school district comprised of 13 towns, the ability to
communicate with our parents, families, and community members is a
vital challenge. Fortunately for Blackstone Valley Tech, MyFM Media
can always be counted on as a steadfast partner in sharing good news
and important information with the community. No matter the topic at
hand, MyFM's commitment to accuracy and fairness does not waiver.
The Blackstone Valley is fortunate to have MyFM Media as steward of
its local airwaves.
Dr. Michael Fitzpatrick, Superintendent-Director
Blackstone Valley Regional Vocational Technical High School

MyFM partnered up with Asphalt
Engineering on a couple
community projects a few years
ago. One of them was the
street team. With the help of
our friends at Asphalt
Engineering we purchased an
ambulance and transformed it
into the new MyFM Station
Wagon… a name that was
chosen by one of our listeners!
To celebrate the new station
vehicle and our partnership with
Asphalt Engineering, we hit the
streets and brought the Street
Team to many local events
playing games and giving away
prizes!

MyFM and Asphalt Engineering also teamed
up on a fantastic new project to improve our
community. Each month MyFM awards a
$3,000 multi media marketing grant to a local
non profit organization. They are selected
by a submission process and receive
support from all of our media platforms.

Santa Foundation

Each year MyFM Media considers taking
on new traditions and in 2017 we landed
on a fantastic opportunity that gave back
to our community and utilized all of our
community-outreach and digital media
platforms. Our first Stuff-A-Bus added a
new element of giving to our busy holiday
season as we planted our virtual living
room outside of our local Target and
collected toys for 33 hours!

To get a head start on the fundraising we enlisted local sponsors for the event
who donated at least $200. In return, sponsors had their name on all of our
promotional materials AND we shot YouTube videos of MyFM staff buying
toys with their money. This allowed us to buy toys for an older demographic
like video consoles, music accessories and bicycles. We cleaned out the Hot
Wheels section with a sponsorship donation from Old Time Auto Sales!

The 33-hour collection began at 6am on Saturday morning and concluded at 3pm on Sunday with a presentation
of donations to the local Marines. MyFM station owner and president Tom McAuliffe and MyFM in the Morning’s
Ray Auger stayed with the bus overnight, “camping out” in their cars and collecting toys from late night donators.

Our First Annual Stuff-A-Bus
celebrated it’s success with a ride
through Milford’s Annual Santa
Parade on Sunday. MyFM’s Ray
Auger broadcasts live from the
parade every year with our friends
from Milford TV who stream our
broadcast and their video on their
website and edit a wonderful
program from future viewing. With
some additional help from the town
and our friends from Asphalt
Engineering, we now sit high above
the parade with a VIP viewing area
for listeners and a spotlight of
parade participants who pass us by.

2017 Milford Santa Parade/Rolling Rally

Throughout the 33 hours,
including pre and post event,
MyFM utilized all of our mulitmedia platforms to promote
the event helping to make it
an instant success. The
immediacy of sharing videos
from YouTube to other social
media platforms drew in an
audience that may have been
lost without those tools.
This is the mult-media
standard that MyFM strives to
reach every day.

YouTube Videos
Tinyurl.com/stuffabus2017

Once again the MyFM
listeners, fans and followers
came through and helped to
raise just over $90,000 for the
MyFM Radiothon to benefit the
Oliva Fund for Cancer Care.
Each year just gets better and
better!

WMRC’s support, through their involvement in programs like the Oliva Fund for
Cancer Care, has been incredibly helpful to our Hospital and to the patients and
families we serve. Tom and his WMRC family are wonderful people and great
colleagues who care deeply about their community.
Frank Saba, CEO, Milford Regional Medical Center

On behalf of my family, we would like to take this opportunity to thank MyFM and residents of
the area for their generosity during the 11th Annual WMRC Radiothon. The Radiothon is the
major contributor to the Oliva Fund for Cancer Care at Milford Regional Medical Center and
without it the fund would not be able to continue providing comfort and care for our neighbors
during their battle with cancer.
It is always a pleasure to partner with MyFM. In these difficult financial times we are
extremely grateful for the incredible effort MyFM puts forth to ensure the success of this
event and their passion for making our community such a special place.
Each year, MyFM’s Radiothon continues to grow with love and support. My family and I are
humble and so appreciative. We thank you from the bottom of our hearts.
Gina Oliva Tarolli

I might say, “Unbelievable,” to the $90,000 plus raised by the MyFM Radiothon this year for the Oliva
Fund For Cancer Care, if I didn’t know the staff at MyFM. But, hey, it’s MyFM and they really do Make It
Happen! To Tom McAuliffe and his outstanding group of broadcast professionals at MyFM, words are not
sufficient in thanking you for your tireless support of Milford Regional Medical Center. We are so fortunate
to have you as our partner in better serving the healthcare needs of our patients. Thank you!
Terri McDonald, Director of Public Relations & Marketing - Milford Regional Medical Center

MyFM Media is THE place to get all the
local news, sports and weather. We live
in an age of bigger is better, particularly
in the media news world where
newspapers and small media outlets are
disappearing as they are absorb by
larger and larger corporations with little to
no understanding of who is who and
what is what on the local level.
Standing tall against that tide is MyFM.
That small but powerful radio station
provides all the information that people in
the Greater Milford Area need. The
success of the station in doing so is
recognized year after year by its larger peers throughout the state when the time
comes to pick a “Station of the Year”, and MyFM continues to win the award.
That recognition does not come by accident. The owner and staff at MyFM work
tirelessly to perfect their craft and provide the people what they want in an
insightful and honest fashion.
When a local issue requires in depth analysis or exposure, MyFM provides the
experienced voice of Rick Moichaels, and he provides the time and opportunity to
explore that issue so people are informed and involved in the discussion in a way
no other station today does. It is quite common to hear people start their day at
the office with a discussion of what they heard on the morning show on MyFM.
Radio remains the place where creativity in local media programming remains a
vital opportunity and MyFM leads the way in showing other stations how to make
that happen.
Former Massachusetts State Representative John Fernandes

As the former Presiding Justice of our local District
Court; for over four decades, as a Trustee of the
Milford Regional Medical Center; as a long time
Moderator of an area New England Town Meeting and,
as a citizen, actively engaged in all aspects of Greater
Milford, I have had a unique “front row” seat on our
“local scene”. In this regard, it would be impossible to
overstate the immense – indeed “indispensable”
contribution – MyFM 101.3 makes to this area.
Its broad, incisive coverage of all local events and
activities is simply superb. More importantly, the
station’s ability to capture, distill and convey the unique
sense and spirit of area communities and citizens is
surely without parallel.
The Honorable Francis J. Larkin

MyFM and WMRC has long been a part of our lives. For the past 40 years, our morning routine includes having
on MyFM and WMRC to listen to the news, weather and more, to get ready for the day ahead.
We have also been advertising with WMRC for over 30 years, not only for 1... but 2 businesses.
We have personally seen the positive impact our ads have had on both of our businesses and we will continue
for years to come.
More importantly, we are proud to be affiliated with such a tremendous organization. Their efforts with their
fundraisers for the hospital and the cancer center are unbelievable.
It truly makes us proud to, not only to know Tom McAuliffe II, but to be able to call him a friend.
Susan & Rudy Lioce Jr
In planning a town wide event, there are two intangibles that are absolutely paramount to success: 1) Buzz to build
the excitement before the event and 2) Energy to charge the air at the event. Without those, all the pragmatic
planning in the world will not give you success. For the past 4 years, we at Celebrate Holliston have depended on
Ray Auger of MyFM as our decisive resource on both of these fronts. Pre-event, Ray has used his on air talents to
built excitement and boost attendance. On the day of our event, Ray’s personality has provided energy and
professionalism to our parade & stage. His ability to charge and engage the crowd gave our event that
indescribably air of success. Having Ray and MyFM partner with us on Holliston’s largest town event is simply
wonderful. (It also helps that Ray is such a fantastic person to work with; not only talented, but dependable and
responsible with excellent communication skills).
Theresa Lamkin, President of Celebrate Holliston

Each March MyFM honors someone in our community who consistently touches the lives of those
around them through their public service. Along with the Milford Area Chamber of Commerce,
WMRC honored Representative John Fernandes for his generosity in our local community. Butch
Moore was a local singing legend, and friend of WMRC, who toured throughout Ireland, Europe,
and the United States. His signature song You Touched Upon My Life told the story of a man who
touched the lives of so many. With his passing in 2001 WMRC created an award in his honor.

Fishing Derby photo from past hangs in the
Restaurant 99 Milford location.

MyFM invites families
to get out of the
house and enjoy
nature with our First
Class Fishing Derby.
It’s all free and
includes donuts, milk,
trophies, tshirts and
prizes. It’s a 29 year
tradition!

MyFM presented the 6th Annual Local Music Awards at Liz’s Diamond Bar & Grille in Hopedale to
celebrate the local music community.

The LMAs are a spectacular celebration of what the local artists have
accomplished over the past year, voted on by their fans and peers. Every year
seems to get better and better.
Tom Pile – Local Musician

Every Friday afternoon MyFM delivers lunch from
Pepperoncini’s to a deserving workplace in the local
area! A special thank you from MyFM for doing what
they do best… keeping in local!

Every Halloween the MyFM staff visits some of their partners,
delivering candy and good cheer to all of our friends! Last
Halloween’s theme was Classic Hits of the 60s, 70s & 80s!

Throughout the course of the year, MyFM’s News
Director Rick Michaels keeps a close eye on issues and
matters that concern our local area. When news is
happening, Rick brings the news makers directly to the
listeners with live forums where he gives them the
chance to debate and discuss the issue at hand. And
whenever there is a big vote that affects our local area
Rick Michaels makes sure our listeners are informed
before they cast their votes.

When bad weather hits, and it’s been know to from time to time in these
parts, MyFM is there to keep our listeners, fans and followers informed and
updated on conditions, power outages, forecasts and important information
regarding how the storm will affect them on all media platforms.

Classic Hits of the

MyFM in the Morning is your local alarm clock… but there’s no snooze
button. Local news with Rick Michaels gives you the latest happenings in
our community. Along with playing classic hits of the 60s, 70s and 80s, Ray
waxes nostalgic with Totally Awesome 80s Wednesday and the new 90s All
Request Dance Party on Fridays… two listener favorites! Local musicians,
local officials, local business owners, local people… there’s always a cause
for conversation! A stream of thought delivery without the zany yuck yuck.

Always supporting our partners!

MyFM broadcasted over 75 live local high school sporting events, including
10 MIAA playoff games. Schools covered include: Milford, Hopedale,
Medway, Hopkinton, Franklin, Holliston, Bellingham, Valley Tech, Nipmuc,
Millis and Whitinsville Christian. MyFM is also your home for the tradition
that is Milford Legion baseball. In addition to airing all games on 101.3
MyFM, schools, alums, family and friends are now able to catch their favorite
teams and players live from anywhere in the world thanks to our live stream
in the Media Center at MyFM1013.com and our free app MyFM 1013 LIVE.

But we still did it up like we only know how with a tailgate party at a local café
and friends bringing MyFM to Minneapolis. We also carried the game!

MyFM is still home to some of the best local
shows with our weekly topical, informational, and
entertaining programming. All of MyFM’s shows
can be heard on 101.3 and live and on demand in
the MyFM Media Center on our website as well as
streaming on our MyFM 1013 LIVE app.

Peter Willis was born with Global Developmental Delays and Lujan Fryns Syndrome, leaving him nonverbal until the age of 10. He was able to earn his high school Certificate of Completion, volunteer as a
greeter at the local YMCA, and then begin work as a bagger at a grocery store. He spent his days
bringing joy to the people he interacted with at the public schools and YMCA. When Peter entered the
room it was easy to through the smiles of those around him, how his personality resonated through his
presence. Peter loved photography and creating art through photographing the things around him,
whether that be local sports, event in his town, animals, objects or scenery. You could see Peter light
when he photographed and when he shared his passion with those around him.
Peter wanted more, but as with most special needs individuals, his path seemed predetermined and
limited. Having been told by his job coach that his job as a bagger at the local grocery store was a lofty
career goal, we felt compelled to take action to help Peter accomplish more.
After a series of organic opportunities we decided it was time to take Peter’s journey to the next level,
and began spearheading #OneForPeter.” “#OneForPeter” would be a gala art show featuring a series of
peter’s works. We secured a local business to host and cater our event, while using all of our media
platforms to encourage folks to attend. The results were simply overwhelming. Over 500 people
attended the 3 hour event and most purchased a piece or Peter’s artwork.
The impact of #OneForPeter is easily measured though Peter’s professional success and more
importantly in his noticeable improvements in cognitive ability, speech, social and physical awareness.
Peter expressed this experience made him feel “supported, unstoppable, professional, loved, and
proud.” Since our event Peter has secured paid photography work at YMCA events, the creation and
sales of a calendar of Peter’s photographs and gallery showings and art for purchase with the Artist
Cottages at Orleans market Square on Cape Cod. Peter is currently working part-time at an art studio,
assisting on photo shoots, managing orders, and honing his photography talents.
I hope you’ll consider #One for Peter for the #WeareBroadcasters Award.

At MyFM we are very proud of our commitment to the community outside of the studios. Whether it is hosting our
own events or being involved as a sponsor or guest, MyFM provides local and station events with top notch
promotional support through our multimedia platforms.

Franklin Strawberry Festival
WMRC’s Project Poinsettia

Bellingham Pumpkin Stroll

Food Pantry Change
Drive

Milford’s Annual
Portuguese Parade

Medway Pride Day

Dodgeball Tournament
for Education

Senior Week Live
Broadcasts

MyFM’s Ray Auger has combined his involvement
in the local music community and his status at
MyFM to help deliver new forms of artistic culture
and fundraising support to the local community. By
becoming involved with local organizations, Ray
uses his relationships and broadcasting skills to
serve his community in an effective and
entertaining fashion. He currently serves on the
board of directors for Milford TV and Milford
Performing Arts Center while hosting various trivia
nights and open mics in the local area.

Ray and his
superhero friends
deliver free comic
books from a local
comic book store to
elementary school
kids every year for
Free Comic Book
Day!
The Tradesman Labor Day Weekend Bash
Over $1200 raised for Milford Youth Cheer and Football

Ray hosts the annual Brookside’s Got Talent, an
elementary school talent show that raises
money for the PTO.

Ray’s commitment to the arts helps to expose
the local community to musicians and artists
with weekly and monthly open mics and socials
and an occasional nationally touring act.

When Make a Wish
couldn’t grant a local girl
her wish, Ray and his
friends raised money a
spearheaded a project to
build her a home
recording studio

6 hour telethon to raise
money for the Milford Youth
Center’s music room
construction project, hosted
by Ray Auger.

In 2017 we launched our first multi media app that incorporates all of our social and digital media
as well as important community information like news, weather, traffic and train schedules. MyFM
1013 LIVE also provides a live stream of MyFM programming.
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